
WHYBA Meeting Minutes 
4/20/16 

Attendees: Mike Yanosy, Karri Reyes, Tom Iadevaia, Mark Indrikovick, Danny Dunn, Tim Henderson, 
Desiree Mora, Scott Reyes, Tom Kachala 
Board Members Missing: Michael Miller, Rich Bland 
Meeting Started 8:49 pm 
Secretary 
- Minutes from 03/17/16 posted to new website 
- Tom to get additional quotes for insurance to cover league for clinics, tournament teams, and Slug Fest 
- Time limits discussed after opening day 
 - Games to be held to two hour limits if the umpire needs to go to another game or if another 
game is scheduled on the field 
 - Coaches can continue the game beyond two hours if the game is competitive but no more than 
15-20 minutes 
 - Tom to send emails to coaches 
Audience Participation – n/a 
Treasurer 
- Account Balances:   
                         WHLL: Savings $398.77, Checking: $399.94 
                         WHYBA: Checking $17,604.09 
Sponsorship 
- we netted a little less than last year 
- we are still owed by Donaldson’s Farm 
- Flag at D1 was not approved by Washington Twp. Recreation; Tim is waiting for someone to bring it up 
at the next meeting 
- Slug Fest 
 - Mike to order balls 
 - Prizes of any size and any locations are needed 
 - we did get Dorney Park tickets 
 - Scott has not heard back from Great Wolf lodge and Six Flags; Tim knows someone and reach                                   
                 out 
 - Tom to send emails to coaches for them to inform their teams and mass email to league 
 - Scott suggested that the board spends money to buy prizes such as bat bags from online store 
Equipment 
- Not present 
Fields  
- Nothing to report 
 



Safety 
- There have been a couple of incidents so far 
Info Officer 
- When sending an email to conduct a vote, we should use voting buttons or add a poll 
Player Agent 
- Dan has heard complaints of scheduling 
- when will the online store open again 
- should we have a minors tournament this year 
 
Vote – Should we have a minors tournament this year? All board members voted yes 
Vote – Should we post standings for the minor division on the website or Tom to receive all scores and 
maintain standings offline? All board members except Tom voted to post standings online. 
Coaches Coordinator 
- Not present 
VP 
-  96 items were placed thru the online store 
President 
- All Stars, looking to have three teams (8U, 10U, 12U) 
 
Items of Discussion 
- Majors and minors tie breaker – first would be head to head, then runs against 
- Tom to send email to all coaches explaining the tie breaker rule 
- a player on Mansfield Tball team (coach Reyes) was disclipined and issued a warning that any future 
outbreaks will result that player from being removed from the team.  
Next Meeting – May 18th 8 pm 
Meeting adjourned 10:00 pm 


